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Date APR 0 3 2009

Los Angeles City Council
Room 395, City Hall
200 North Spring Street
Los Angeles, California 90012

ATTENTION: Barbara Greaves, Legislative Assistant
Planning and Land Use Management Committee

CASE NUMBER: CHC-2009-199-HCM
BOB BAKER MARIONETTE THEATER
1345 WEST FIRST STREET

At the' Cultural Heritage Commission meeting of April 2, 2009, the Commission moved to include the above
property in the list of Histone-Cultural Monuments, subject to adoption by the City Council.

As required under the provisions of Section 22.171.10 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code, the Commission
has solicited opinions and inforrnatton from the office of the Council District in which the site is located and from
any Department or Bureau Of the city whose operations may be affected by the designation of such site as a
Historic-Cultural Monument. $uch designation in and of itself has no fiscal impact. Future applications for permits
may cause minimal administrative costs.

The City Council, according to the guidelines set forth in Section 22.171 of the Los Angeles Administrative Code,
shall act on the proposed inclusion to the list within 90 days of the Council or Commission action, whichever first
occurs. By resolution, the Council may extend the period for good cause for an additional 15 days.

The Cultural Heritage Commission would appreciate your inclusion of the subject modification to the list of
Historic-Cultural Monuments upon adoption by the City Council.

The above Cultural Heritage Commission action was taken by the following vote:

Moved:
Seconded:
Ayes:
Absent:

Vote:

Commissioner Scott
Commissioner Dake
Commissioner Barron
Commissioners Lehrer and Louie

3-0

Fe y C. Pi 0 , Commission Executive Assistant
Cultural Heritage Commission

Ifcp

Attachment: Staff Report with Findings

c: Councilmember Ed Reyes, First Council District
Lauren Everett, Applicant
Bob Baker, Owner

i " ~



Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2009-199-HCM
ENV-2009-212-CE

HEARING DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

April 2, 2009
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA
90012

Location: 1345 West First Street
Council District: 1
Community Plan Area: Westlake
Area Planning Commission: Central
Neighborhood Council: Greater Echo Park Elysian
Legal Description: Lot 4 and 5 of Tract Joseph
Bayer's First and Lakeshore Boulevard

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
BOB BAKER MARIONETTE THEATER

REQUEST:

APPLICANT:

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

Lauren Everett
Historic Theater Committee
1047 Hyperion Ave., #7
Los Angeles, CA 90029

OWNER: Bob Baker
1345 West 1st Street
Los Angeles, CA 90026

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

K n Bernstein, AICP, Manager
Office of Historic Resources

~------Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect
Office of Historic Resources

1. Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los Angeles Administrative Code
Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.7

2. Adopt the report findings.

Attachments: December, 2008 Historic-Cultural Monument Application
ZI MAS Report
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FINDINGS

The property reflects "the broad cultural.reconornlc, or social history of the nation, State or
community" for its association with puppeteer Bob Baker and the Bob Baker Marionette
Theater and the history of puppeteering in Los Angeles.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA") FINDINGS

The Commission hereby recommends that Council find the proposed designation of the Bob
Baker Marionette Theater building as a Historic-Cultural Monument to be exempt from further
analysis under the California Environmental Quality Act pursuant to Title 14 of the California Code
of Regulations, Sections 15308 (Class 8) and 15331 (Class 31).

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events
in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the' distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

SUMMARY

Built in 1953, this one-story commercial building exhibits character-defining features of Modern
Vernacular style architecture. The subject building appears to be L-shape in plan creating an
entryway courtyard space facing 1st Street. It has a flat asphalt roof with a white painted cinder
block finish and vertical sliding vinyl windows. The main elevation features an off-center loading
door with corrugated metal, two entryways with doors, and a rectangular marquee. Significant
interior spaces include a red-curtained performance room with three crystal chandeliers.

The subject building was built by an unknown architect or builder. It appears to have been built as
a scene shop that served as the workshop for Academy Award-winning special effects artist M.B.
Paul. In 1961, Bob Baker and Alton Wood purchased the property for use as a live puppet theater
and permanent showcase for hand-crafted marionettes.

Bob Baker is a Los Angeles-based puppeteer who began to work with puppets at the age of
seven. While still a student at Hollywood High School, Baker was working with several puppet
companies and selling his hand-crafted marionettes to department stores. He began an
apprenticeship at the Academy Award-winning George Pal Animation, recognized for its
innovative use of stop motion animation techniques. Within a year, Baker became head of the
Paramount Studios-contracted Puppetoons division and went on to form his own company with
puppeteer Alton Wood, Bob Baker Productions. His credits include work on films and television
shows such as Bedknobsand Broomsticks, Close Encounters of the Third Kind, A Star is Born,
Escape to Witch Mountain, and Star Trek. Baker has also served as a design consultant to
Disney Studios.
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The Bob Baker Marionette Theater appears to be the longest-running puppet theater in the nation
and the only one of its kind in the City of Los Angeles. It boasts a collection of over 3,000
handmade marionettes and holds shows during the week. The subject building also houses the
non-profit Academy of Puppetry and Allied Arts, where high school students from underserved
communities of the City learn the art of puppeteering.

DISCUSSION

The Bob Baker Marionette Theater property successfully meets one of the specified Historic-
Cultural Monument criteria in reflecting "the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the
nation, State or community." As a property associated with puppeteer Bob Baker and the Bob
Baker Marionette Theater and reflecting the history of puppeteering in Los Angeles, the property
qualifies for designation as a Historic-Cultural Monument based on these criteria.

BACKGROUND

At its meeting of February 5, 2009, the Cultural Heritage Commission voted to take the application
under consideration. On March 5, 2009, the Cultural Heritage Commission toured the subject
property.

CALIFORNIA ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY ACT ("CEQA"l REVIEW

State of California CEQA Guidelines, Article 19, Section 15308, Class 8 "consists of actions taken
by regulatory agencies, as authorized bystate or local ordinance, to assure the maintenance,
restoration, enhancement, or protection of the environment where the regulatory process involves
procedures for protection of the environment."

State of California CEQA Guidelines Article 19, Section 15331, Class 31 "consists of projects
limited to maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation
or reconstruction of historical resources in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the Interior's
Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitating,
Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic buildings."

The designation of the Bob Baker Marionette Theater property as a Historic-Cultural Monument in
accordance with Chapter 9, Article 1, of The City of Los Angeles Administrative Code ("LAAC")
will ensure that future construction activities involving the subject property are regulated in
accordance with Section 22.171.14 of the LAAC. The purpose of the designation is to prevent
significant impacts to a Historic-Cultural Monument through the application of the standards set
forth in the LAAC. Without the regulation imposed by way of the pending designation, the historic
significance and integrity of the subject property could be lost through incompatible alterations
and new construction and the demolition of irreplaceable historic structures. The Secretary of the
Interior's Standards of Rehabilitation are expressly incorporated into the LAAC and provide
standards concerning the historically appropriate construction activities which will ensure the
continued preservation of the subject property.

The use of Categorical Exemption Class 8 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals of maintaining, restoring, enhancing, and protecting the environment
through the imposition of regulations designed to prevent the degradation of Historic-Cultural
Monuments.
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The use of Categorical Exemption Class 31 in connection with the proposed designation is
consistent with the goals relating to the preservation, rehabilitation, restoration and reconstruction
of Historic buildings ina mannerconsistentwiththe Secretary ofJhe I nterior's Standards forthe
Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving Rehabilitating, Restoring, and
Reconstructing Historic Buildings.



Los Angeles Department of City Planning
RECOMMENDATION REPORT

CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMISSION CASE NO.: CHC-2009-199-HCM
ENV-2009-212-CE

HEARING DATE:
TIME:
PLACE:

February 5, 2009
10:00 AM
City Hall, Room 1010
200 N. Spring Street
Los Angeles, CA
90012

Location: 1345 West First Street
Council District: 1
Community Plan Area: Westlake
Area Planning Commission: Central
Neighborhood Council: Greater Echo Park Elysian
Legal Description: Lot 4 and 5 of Tract Joseph
Bayer's First and Lakeshore Boulevard

PROJECT: Historic-Cultural Monument Application for the
BOB BAKER MARIONETTE THEATER

REQUEST:

APPLICANT:

Declare the property a Historic-Cultural Monument

Lauren Everett
Historic Theater Committee
1047 Hyperion Ave., #7
Los Angeles, CA 90029

OWNER: Bob Baker
1345 West 1st Street
Los Angeles, CA 90026

RECOMMENDATION That the Cultural Heritage Commission:

1. Take the property under consideration as a Historic-Cultural Monument per Los
Angeles Administrative Code Chapter 9, Division 22, Article 1, Section 22.171.10
because the application and accompanying photo documentation suggest the submittal
may warrant further investigation.

Lambert M. Giessinger, Preservation Architect
Office of Historic Resources

2. Adopt the report findings.

S. GAIL GOLDBERG, AICP
lor of Planning.s«:Ke Bernstein, AICP,·Manager
Office of Historic Resources

Attachments: December, 2008 Historic-Cultural Monument Application
ZIMAS Report
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SUMMARY

Builtin 1953, this one-story commercial building exhibits character-defining features of Modern
Vernacular style architecture. The subject building appears to be L-shape in plan creating an
entryway courtyard space facing 1st Street. It has a flat asphalt roof with a white painted cinder
block finish and vertical sliding vinyl windows.. The main elevation features an off-center loading
door with corrugated metal, two entryways with doors, and a rectangular marquee. Significant
interior spaces include a red-curtained performance room with three crystal chandeliers.

The subject building was built by an unknown architect or builder. It appears to have been built as
a scene shop that served as the workshop for Academy Award-winning special effects artist M.B.
Paul. In 1961, Bob Baker and Alton Wood purchased the property for use as a live puppet theater
and permanent showcase for hand-crafted marionettes.

Bob Baker is a Los Angeles-based puppeteer who began to work with puppets at the age of
seven. While still a student at Hollywood High School, Baker was working with several puppet
companies and selling his hand-crafted marionettes to department stores. He began an
apprenticeship at the Academy Award-winning George Pal Animation, recognized for its
innovative use of stop motion animation techniques. Within a year, Baker became head of the
Paramount Studios-contracted Puppetoons division and went on to form his own company with
puppeteer Alton Wood, Bob Baker Productions. His credits include work on films and television
shows such as Bedknobs and Broomsticks, Close Encounters of the Third Kind, A Star is Born,
Escape to Witch Mountain, and Star Trek. Baker has also served as a design consultant to
Disney Studios.

The Bob Baker Marionette Theater appears to be the longest-running puppet theater in the nation
and the only one of its kind. in the City of Los Angeles. It boasts a collection of over. 3,000
handmade marionettes and holds shows during the week. The subject building also houses the
non-profit Academy of Puppetry and Allied Arts, where high school students from underserved
communities of the City learn the art of puppeteering.

The subject building may be.significant for its association with puppeteer Bob Baker and the Bob
Baker Marionette Theater.

CRITERIA

The criterion is the Cultural Heritage Ordinance which defines a historical or cultural monument as
any site (including significant trees or other plant life located thereon) building or structure of
particular historic or cultural significance to the City of Los Angeles, such as historic structures or
sites in which the broad cultural, economic, or social history of the nation, State or community is
reflected or exemplified, or which are identified with historic personages or with important events
in the main currents of national, State or local history or which embody the distinguishing
characteristics of an architectural type specimen, inherently valuable for a study of a period style
or method of construction, or a notable work of a master builder, designer or architect whose
individual genius influenced his age.

FINDINGS

Based on the facts set forth in the summary and application, the Commission determines that the
application is complete and that the property is significant enough to warrant further investigation
as a potential Historic-Cultural Monument.



HISTORiC-CULTURAL MONUMENT

ApPLICATION

TYPE OR HAND PRINT IN ALL CAPITAL BLOCK LETTERS.

IDENTIFICATION

1. NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT B_o_b_B_a_ke_r_M_ar_io-:-n_e_tt_e_T_h_e_at_e_r _

2. STREET ADDRESS 1.:..:3~4~5~W~o 1!..::s~t.c...!S~t!..::re:::::e~t _

CfIY --"L::.::o""s-'-A.!!.n,.."Q""e!-'=le""s ZIP CODE _---=9:..::0c:::0=.26=--_ COUNCIL DISTRICT __ --11 _

3. ASSESSOR'S PARCEL NO. -'5.u1u.6tl.1Q~Q..LJ1308Q8Qu;.2~ _

4. COMPLETE LEGAL DESCRIPTION: TRACT JOSEPH BAYER'S FIRST AND LAKESHORE BOULEVARD TRACT

BLOCK -=-=Nc::.0'-'-ne=-- LOT(S) __ ---.:F-'R...:-;.4...:&:.:...5=-- __ ARB. NO. __ --...LN:uo<.Lo""'e'-- __

5. RANGE OF ADDRESSES ON PROPERTY ..:..N..:.:;o:.;..n;.::e _

OWNERSHIP: PRIVATRI..:L. -'X:..:-. _ PUBUC~ ~ ___

6. PRESENTO~R ~B~o:..::b~B~a~k=e:.:...r _

STREET ADDRESS 1.:...:3.:...:4;..::5_W:...:...:..o...:.1.=..st=-S::..:t:.:..re::..:e:..:t ~E3-MA~""IL~AD~~D~RE~S~S'_:_b_o_b@_b_ob_b_a_ke_r_m_a..:...rio..:...n_e_tt..:...es..:....c..:...o..:...m___

CfIY---e, L_os_A_ng><..e_le_s __ -,- __ STATE CA ZIP CODE 90026 PHONE (213) 250-4093

DESCRIPTION

7. PRESENT USE _-,L::;.iv.:...:e::...£:..;pu:.:.!;p:.r:p...:.e.:...:tt;;:.;h...:.e.:;::.at:.;:.e.:...:r~(1...:.9...:.63=--LP.:.:re:.::s.::.e:..:..nt:!-)_ORIGINAL USE S!=!:c>ce~n~icwsi!.!.h!.!:o~p...l.(1.!29~5~3~-1!.!'9~6'-!.1}L-__

(See attached)

8. ARCHITECTURALSTYLE V~e~r~n=ac~u~l~ar~ _
(SEE STYLE GUIDE)

9. STATE PRESENT PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION OF THE SITE OR STRUCTURE (SEE OPTIONAL DECRIPTION WORK SHEET. 1 PAGE MAXIMUM)

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPUCATION
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HISTORiC-CULTURAL MONUMENT

ApPLICATION

NAME OF PROPOSED MONUMENT B_o_b_B_a_k_e_r _M_a_r_io_n_e_tt_e_T_h_e_a_t_e_r _

10. CONSTRUCTION DATE:'- 1QF\~ FACTUAL:[;£.i ESTIMATED: 0------------------------------------
11. ARCHITECT, DESIGNER, OR ENGINEER --'U'-'n-'k__n...;;.o-'-'w'-'-n~ _

'12. CONTRACTOR OR OTHER BUILDER.J.lMu.....,Sc...• .LP.....a ....uwl (""OarJ.!.iawin.."a."l.,.o""wLLn""'ecwO'-- _

13. DATES OF ENCLOSED PHOTOGRAPHS All exteriors; Nov. 2008, interiors; Nov. 2008 and Oct. 2006
(1 8Xl0 BLACK AND WHITE GWSSY AND 1 DIGITAL E.-MAILED TO CULTURAL HERITAGE COMMlSSION@LACITY.ORG)

14. CONDITION: 0 EXCELLENT IIIGOOD o FAIR oDETERIORATED o NO LONGER IN EXISTENCE

15. ALTERATIONS Front entrance way no longer includes decorative awning and circus sculptures from period of

slaniticance (1960's and 1970's). Owner plans to restore.

16. THREATS TO SITE: 0 NONE KNOWN DPRNATE DEVELOPMENT 0 VANDAliSM 0 PUBUC WORKS PROJECT

D ZONING III OTHER Possible bank foreclosure

17. IS THE STRUCTURE: Iill, ON ITS ORIGINAL SITE 0 MOVED 0 UNKNOWN

SIGNIFICANCE

18. BRlEFLY STATE HISTORICAL AND/OR ARCl-llTEcruRAL IMPORTANCE: INCLUDE DATES, EVENTS, AND PERSON ASSOOATED

WITH 'I1-IE SITE (SEE ALSO SlGNIrlCANCE WORK SHEET. 750 WORDS MAXIMUM IF USING ADDITIONAL SHEETS)

(See attached)

19. SOURCES (LIST BOOKS, DOCUMENTS, SURVEYS, PERSONAL INTERVTEWS WITH DATES)-'(~S""'e'_=e~a:!tt:.!_'a""c'-'-h""e:!:::dLL) _

20. DATE FORM PREPARED ...:.1=2I;...:1.=2I'-.:2=0c::::0.=.8 PREPARER'S NAME ->=L""a=ur...,.e""nwE""'v'-"e"-'re"-'ttL.-- _

ORGANIZATION Historic Theater Committee STREET ADDRESS 1047 Hvperion Ave. #7

CITY L=o=so...:A;...:n:.:.;Q=e=le=s"-- ~STATE CA ZIP CODE 90029 PHONE (31.0) 699-1142

E-MAIL ADDRESS:mYdarlingclementyne@yahoo.com

HISTORIC-CULTURAL MONUMENT
APPUCAllON



Statement of Significance:

Historic-Cultural Monument Application '
Bob Baker Marionette Theater

Bob Baker is a Los Angeles native who has been active and influential in the field of puppetry for
more than 65 years, and he is widely acknowledged by his peers as one of the most important
puppeteers of the zo" century. At age 84 Baker remains passionately committed to bringing live
theater into the lives of Angelenos - especially children - and preserving the vanishing art of
puppetry.

Bob Baker began to work with puppets as a child of 7, performing at friends' birthday parties for
a small fee. By the time he was a student at Hollywood High, he was already working with
several local companies and selling his hand-crafted marionettes in department stores like Saks
Fifth Avenue and Neiman Marcus. He began an apprenticeship in the early 1940's at Academy
Award-winning George Pal Animation, which was known for its innovative use of stop motion
animation techniques in the children's fantasy genre. Within a year, Baker had become head of
their Paramount-contracted Puppetoons division, and in 1949 went on to form his own company
with puppeteer Alton Wood. Some of Bob Baker Productions' 400 plus film and television
credits include Bedknobs andBroomsticks, Close Encounters a/the Third Kind, A Star is Born,
Escape to Witch Mountain, and Star Trek. The company also worked closely With Disney as a
consultant, and designed many window displays for the theme park.

In 1961 Bob Baker and Alton Wood purchased an old scene shop at 1345 W. lSI St, that had
previously been the workshop of Academy Award-winning special effects artist M.B. Paul. They
converted the run-down building into a live puppet theater and a permanent showcase for their
original puppet shows and handcrafted Marionettes. The site has continued to serve the
community in this capacity for the last 45 years, despite Wood's death in 2001.

Today Bob Baker Marionette Theater is the longest-running puppet theater in the country and the
only one of its kind in the city of Los Angeles. It boasts a collection of over 3000 hand-made
marionettes, and holds shows six days a week. With roughly 60,000 school children a year
attending shows as part of the, theater's relationship.with LAUSD, Bob Baker Marionette Theater
has entertained nearly 3 million children in since its inception. In a recent article The New York
Times called a trip to the theater, " ... a staple of a Los Angeleno childhood", and the shows have,
received numerous "best of' recommendations in publications such as Los Angeles Magazine.

The building also houses the non-profit Academy of Puppetry and Allied Arts, where high school
students from this underserved part of Los Angeles have the opportunity to leam the art of
puppeteering from the Baker himself. In the true spirit of master and apprentice, these young
students also comprise the majority of puppeteers performing in the daily shows at the theater. If
not for this program it is unlikelymost of these kids would ever have an experience like this.

Bob Baker Marionette Theater is a true gem of Los Angeles culture, and Bob Baker is a rare artist
whose mission in life is simply to make others happy and give back to the community through
doing what he loves. Please insure that the theater he created has its place in our built urban
landscape for generations to come.
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Historic-Cultural Monument Application
Bob Baker Marionette Theater

Physical Description:

The Bob Baker Marionette Theater is one story vernacular building with an L shape plan.
The structure has a flat asphalt roof and a white painted brick finish, with vertical sliding
vinyl windows.

The north wing of the building (lot 5), which houses the studio and reception room, is set
all the way up to the sidewalk and the name of the theater is painted into its north wall, .
facing the parking lot. A pair of double wood doors with scalloped tops open from the lot
into the puppet studio in back. The southern portion (lot 4) houses the theater itself, and is
set back about 25 feet from the sidewalk with a substaritially higher roof than the other
wing. An adjacent building, also owned by Baker but not part of the proposed monument,
abuts the side of the theater forming a small front courtyard entrance ..

The entryway courtyard features a marquee, on which the title of the current production
is displayed, and roughly a dozen colored flags hang on poles from the three courtyard
walls. The courtyard wall facing the street has a two panel door situated to the viewer's
left, a loading door with corrugated sliding metal gate positioned to the center, and a box
office window on the right enclosed in security bars. An ornamental white iron fence
standing about four feet high separates the courtyard from the sidewalk.

Significant interior spaces include the red-curtained performanceroom, with harlequin
clown figurines at both comers of the stage. Metallic streamers and bunting adorn the
walls, and lighting is provided by three crystal chandeliers and multi-colored stage lights
made out of coffee cans. Chairs form a "u" shape around the stage area which is defined
by blue carpeting, while the seating area is defined by red carpeting.

*Please see site plan attached.



Historic-Cultural Monument Application
Bob Baker Marionette Theater

Sources:

1. "Purse Strings Tighten at Bob Baker Marionette Theater"
Los Angeles Times, November 22nd 2008 by Cara Mia DiMassa

2. Correspondence with Gregory Williams; Bob Baker employee and associate for 36
years

3. "Forget Citigroup, Puppet Show Needs a Bailout"
New York Times, December 2nd 2008 by Jennifer Steinhauer

4. Wikipedia entry;
http://en.wikipedia.org/wikilBob Baker Marionette Theater

5. New York Times online biography;
http://movies.nytimes.comlpersonl302660/Bob-Baker/biography

6. Official website;
http://www.bobbakennarionettes.comlindex.html

6. Parcel Profile Report (attached)
City of Los Angeles Department of Planning
http://zimas.lacity.org/
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Bob Baker Marionette Theater:
Archival photos

(1940's - 2008)

Prepared by Lauren Everett
mydarlingclementyne@Vahoo.com



-.
Bob Baker's original puppet workshop in Koreatown (1950's)

Bob Baker in his puppet workshop (1950's)
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Bob Baker Productions' work on G.L Blues starring Elvis Presley (1960)

Left to right; Mrs. Broccoli, Mr. Onion, and Mr, Potato puppets (1960's)

Stringed instrument puppets (1950's)



Bob Baker Marionette Theater, 1345 1 t. 8t. (1960's)
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Theater birthday ceremony (1970)

Puppet workshop at Bob Baker Marionette Theater (1970)



Bob Baker in puppet workshop (1970)

Costumer Ursula Heinle in puppet workshop (1970)
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Bob Baker's partner Alton Wood at theater (1970's)

Puppeteers with the Stringed Instrument puppets (1970's}



School children receive a tour of the puppet workshop (1970's)

Halloween show with Money Cat puppets (1970's)



Production of "Something to Crow About" at the theater (2006)

Theater entrance with advertisement for "Bob Baker: This is Your Life",
Charles Phoenix tribute (2006)



Still from "It's a Musical World" production (2008) New York Times
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Bob Baker with various puppets (2008) Los Angeles Times

. Bob Baker with one of his creations (2008) New York Times



Bob Baker Marionette Theater:
Selected Press Clippings from

The Los Angeles Times
(1940's - 1980's)

Prepared by Lauren Everett
mydarlingc1ementyne@yahoo.com
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ManoneU. Show Sloll!d to.r Monlen:r Pad: i
lJ;ttA"ldec7i~{1886~ Flll"J: ba'lO..I961;·1
eg,SG..lJl

'1

·::;:*~~~~~1..fi1
=~~~·~.iioli&;1iaCd-J)j~iJiCj" i

':_"c1Q1J~S~ ~G<~. fir l1iC~: ~.~~;

··"iv.rarro-fi~iteSlt~;v:s~r~te~t\.
for ~onterev Park

•
~to!qr.;R&r PARE:.~ perrorman~ o( the maril)4.

Two perfot'llJatlc:eJ~. the u~ttes' v;-:nrbe ~i\'en iI~ .1)
Bob Baker Marionette $h0\\" and 3 p~ 'l'jle liI!!-liK~';

l. will be held saturd.a'y~Jan.; m~t(!S :irlll ~m.n,
. 26,.. for the twth of thIS among the· spec:tatl)!:s'.~:

com.I1\u~ .;~~ \Io-eU as~c:banrt. tb\!ii:t .~it11..
, ..stl.iP. $JJ...t¥ ~ntitt'l!)· Park· .tJtesb~. .. ,. :..

.It\\~ell'i.Qti1f.Junian. . . Tidret$. for lbe. perfo.'.l1-. .
.~ ~~e!i.yo~t.b mapc:r:smar ~'obtaiI!eIl ~t;'.
,ae&aIriildn, .....ann6unced .that the recreatiOl'l. c:enteY; ~ bY,'

. .~. . '. ~!t.llin:,: }Its; ,Weit'. ~-\Il'
.. . p~' ~iU. ~ ··u$ed. ~,

beJiefit the.commUillty C-eno:,
. ' tel. tOtitlt"E'log~ariil.' -,
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liIkCi'~fUpp,ll~ !it ,l\'f~!*IiI,i$Tilea,t~
jECii..'SMrtH
q~:Ang~!iM',7:!b~;P.!!;., 11;/Ti.: 19(17'
, ; .

fuppetShow BiZBoOntStor Chiidr:eij
MARY LOU LOPER,
tos:Ji.nger¢rr:uneS,(18M-Cwr~!i, Fife); P~~17.~9~$.;:
pg.,n'

(

~~i~~tt4U~cesC~:dr~n,:~Theater
Los AngeJes,'li,li1es: Jan 2~.1969,
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• , iFlEEAMP.AnHEAtEIt:SHPWS," "" ,2:3!i~.'p:t.t; "
• 'WESi,' _--:nI~'

GINNY'TlD SffOW~
PIUiOIlwor,$gcAiil,

,S1IIIOI' r:ntmlS 'IA.MIoRE~JIi!i~: ::~~-~~.

MARIONETTFS WILL ENTERTAIN l.ulLDREN i
LosAnc,/a '1i."!,,s (I11116.Currchl File); Nov 23. 1965;.ProQu"l fIi'lorio.1 N=w$J1Ilpo", Los AngwTimes (1881.1986) I,
pg.OCIO

STRINGs ATTA.CHED:. -Gettlna Into the s/)irit'mr m~rion~tfe. show"thil Her~
mosa Community Library Board will sponsor dt- Hermosa Drive ,Schoo1 are, from
left, MrS. Perry Paulson .. Anna Maria Liberio, ~"ar:td M~. George F~=;,

MARIONETrES WILL
ENTERTAIN CHILDREN

FULLERTON - The
multi· purpose .room at,
Hermosa Drive Scbool will
be converted mto a thea-
ter-in-the-rotittd ,for pre-
lIentation. of Bob Bake1:'s

"M a rro net til s','iri, ,the
Round,~ anewhtillda;y'
show;, at 2. p.m. 'and again
at 3:3D ,p;~ on Saturdity.
Dec. 4.

Cbliiiren wIll '1i~.seated I'
around .the stage,. accord-
ing tQ M!:"s. George Fergu·
SOl!, cihi!irnian~ " .'

The, pbiy Jll being pre-
sented, by th~, Hermosa
Communitj LibrarY,BtIlU"d ,
aiia pre-holldtir entertaln« i
ment for youllgsters of the:
area.

Proceeds will, help fi..,
nanee the< p~base; of
books for the libr,uy. ".'

TiCketS Will, b'a' irvaUable',
at, th8 ,.nbrarY ' MQiiday.,
Wedn~. arut\ F.ricl,ay"
ai:cordlrlgi to ,:MPL Al.b~;
ChovIt. tiCkets i:lili!rmaJi. ,

¥rs; Jack" Emery is':
heading a gronp Q! com- :
munity, teen': agers'\VM, :
will Iiecorate the ..ball anil,
sell hot dogs, Sot~'qrltikii :
ahd candY. stlUtlhg at: 1:
p.m.' ,

,Ciiakman for tIi.& event,.
Is· MriHoW!Ird BI~'
bl)arU vice, president. MFs.,'
ArthqrGibl:!S iii piib!1c1t:Y
cbairrilan.,

. :.~...-. ,

ibiiUcfO ';"~'PiNQCcmo' , .
,w""';'id.i:z;,..,..,rJS86-C_ FO_I: J .. 14. 19lol.
p~CIS' "

,mG.TO.Am
,'PINOOc1U.O; program 'l';ilf~ on tha

Decca recording that. lea-
urad Winchell and bill many

voices.
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Bma MARIONETTES
'IN NEW PRODlJC1.'ION
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=tJ1~~;~j~Y;Q~!.iNq·s~~W/..
t;mAo:d<&::n~a~.~fif~J;·oa;·aM~lt!;·· .
pg,.Gl' . " .

pU}l-Fm; ~Sri\~tAN
INVltff.ivIN<l sa'ow':,1:. ~~,:,:." .'.... ~:: ": ...... ! .... \... ~ .•.• ,

(
aQLID.AY SHOWS sANs 'l:'l:N¥ tIM
DAN'SULLIVAN . .
UJs'Ange"teS;;T~(J8$ocC~rrlf/lt Fiie); Dec 14; 1!i~t
pg.,m·,

1liIiW-'i'Miu!oneUl!sln 'The1l11ib:ril~
L\'NNE HErn.EY '.. ".' . '.
~t£,,!cI#'I7IRfl'{lfl!l6-O!r"'ntFik'J:Dl.<: 1;!.19a4;

l1r,ikers'MariOnettes
tn.·Ttie· Nutdlifila:r
BiL'YlmIll~

1"11'ilia, Bob· Baw: Marionette
'Theatre~8 . of 'The Nut-CriIclterl' lei ..' 'l'chaI~, '.
kovsli;:y'sbaUet, magIc·to,ba'
JilUnd--DiJ:!. ijp:, l4'lhEi ·stOil'.:

'. melihard to l~'~T::J
ane!' C~b' ,

HOLIDAY' ,,.
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Bob Baker Marionette Theater:
Various Press Clippings and

Promotional Materials
(1940's - 1970's)
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, ;,;!,.;. "p',~epared by Lauren Everett ':'..:.......', .
.' mydarlingclementyneeayahoo.com .
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__".:},()uA3{~p~·" __.
Early promotional material for Bob Baker retail puppet line (early 1940's)
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'-.~' ....... " .-:.~..... ;-,.

-from -"bob baker

~8kLUHJ08H·mnRIOn{Tt~&
~ PUT·ON·YOUR·OWN·PUPPEf·'S~IOW.*

EASY J NEW! EXCITINGl ENTERTAINING 1 LOADS OF FUNl

1'Il10 .1!AB1iT.'l!. ~ !L'O FONCH AIm JUDY?

moM _ 'ri10 :i.ovw CH/!.R-
AC!I!El!S. wrm ~m SLJ\I- 8m!!:
Al'inCS:' CAME 'J!!IE Gil..4CE.clJI..
BEAtl'J!l'JroLLY COS!Im.!Im l'~
\'IHO VTALK•. RUN, DANCE· AIiD .
GESTllRE .A!J) 'J!!IE WILL OF ~m
MAliJPU.Lr.!l.'OR. .

PBOFESSIONAL l:'tlPPm ~ms
lilGRrLY ~ :ru:ASllRE. !OO
~USAlmS ••••• ;.•••••••• BOY
SIX !OO SJ:['J!!'.

HIGHLY BENEFIciAL l>IlWlB FOR
DEVELORiENT Oll'. Ilm'Jm<l AliD
OO-DRDmA'nON.

!L'HESE !.:ARIONEi.".I!lis IiRR l'llci-
Fl!:SSIONALLY DlI:slOlOOl AIiD
!dADE BY SJaLL'EDCRAFTS!.!EN
FOR .AllA'J!EIlR USB.

A SPECIAL !r\Vo.-BAlI CON'l'I!OL
EASILY. m:LD AND OPBllA'J!I!:D.
BNAI!L1!'.S ~ AliAi'EOR !OO l!I!:AD-
ILY MAlJJl'U1.(i.'J.'X 'J!llB PIlPPB'J!.

NOW •• Ii .... Ii •• A H YON E •• _.

CAN STAGE ~ OWN ~ SHOW~

A OHILD, .A!J) S .AGE Oll'. FOUR
CAN I&1IN !OO ~ A l'UP-
PB'J!. rr ass PROVEN.!OO BE A

; '"

.~ ...
• ,.' '" :. ,-,1.• '. . ~" .,., I

Early promotional material from Bob Baker retail puppet line (early 1940's)

Early puppet show advertisement (early 1940's)



Bob Baker featured inChicago Tribune (1940's)

Bob Baker in feature about local craftsmen, Hollywood Citizen-News (1947)
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Bob Baker Marionettes - University Synagogue (1947) Bob Baker Marionettes - First Methodist Church (1954)



Bob Baker Marionettes featurette, publication unknown (1962) Bob Baker Marionette Theater review,
North Sacramento Journal (1964)
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THE MAGIC OF FANTASYI R.:

Bob Baker Marionette Theater - Brochure back (1964)



\)~ipr'._~"
."A NEV;',MUSICAL SPECTACULAR:'
=. LAGUNA, BEACH.

:~ "FE ST IV A L:.O F'" A, lIS;.">,
,JULY 14TH{THRU' AUGUSTi,j2TH' t

.DAILY , SHOWS:' 2;, oIJ,7:IS{ 8S0 t
;~.O;45."rf.::si~~:~A:{L~NLY !

PRICE Includes ADMISSION to GROUNDS !
;:" 'PRESENTEDON THE,<>
WORLD'S LARGEST PUPPET STAGE:

.',. .; ..••.. ' 1,""'.:·",:"':

Bob Baker Marionettes at LBFA (Mid-1960's) Bob Baker Marionette Theater "Get Happy" program (Mid-1960's)

Preseu:ts

Bob Baker Prod. "Something to Crow About" program (1962)
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Bob Baker Marionette Theater - Banker Magazine (1970)



@&fWEMe',WB5¥ ••
~·THE lOS ANGEl~S HERALD EXAMINER. INVITES YOU TO

• A LosAngeles Herald Examiner, Fri., March 17,1978 B.I'

You' ;;';~"~in free tick~ to evervthing from sporting
events to the tHeater Or ballet lust put yo'ur name,
address and phone number on a postcard, and mail
it to "Have Fun On Us," P O. Box 2416 Terminal
Annex, los./ingeles, CA 90051. Please indicate your
choice of ifjeoffeis on the postcard.
Winn~rs' are. determined by a weekly' drawing- so

check the winners' list below each Friday. and if
your name Is listed call 748·1212. Ext. 491 It! claim
your prize. (Prizes must be claimed within five
working days after publication of winners' names.)
Anyone may enter except employees of Ihe Herald
Examiner, their families, affiliated companies and
distributors. • .

6 TICKETS TO THE BOB BAKER MARIONETTE THEATER
JOIN US FORA ROWCKlNG
EASTER VACATION WEEK

'- ") Mo!,!., March 20
f .n;' thru Sat., March 25 at

Q Q lSI \ The BOB BAKS!
: ~ oUt s~\'3\~ MA!IDNSTTS TRSATS!
. . . . • . -ate Special Performances of
. • ~f!fo "MAGIC ~RINGS, 7Er' Two shows each day
.~Oj)." '. Mon., thru Fn., 10:30 AM & 1:30 PM; Sat. 2:30 PM

£>\ Admission $3.50 adults, $2.50 youngsters under 17
includes refreshments and a tour of the puppet studio.

For information and reservafionS call 624-3973

The BOB BAKER MAruONSTTS TREATS!
',''··.f'·· ... 1345 West FirstStreet:... LoS eles, CA 9002~

Bob Baker Marionette Theater - Coupon, Herald Examiner (1978)
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City of Los Angeles
Department of City Planning

11/13/2008
PARCEL PROFILE REPORT

Address/Legal Information
PIN Number:
Lot Area (Calculated):
Thomas Brothers Grid:
Assessor Parcel No. (APN):
Tract:

Map Reference:
.Block:
Lot:
Arb (Lot Cut Reference):
Map Sheet:

Jurisdictional Information
Community Plan Area:
Area Planning Commission:
Neighborhood Council:
Council District:
Census Tract #:
LADBS District Office:

Planning and Zoning Information,
Special Notes:' ',' ... '
Zoning:
Zoning Information (ZI):

General Plan Land Use: -.

Plan Footnote - Sjte.Req.:
Additional Plan Footnotes:'
Specific Plan Area;
Design Review Board:
Historic Preservation Review:
Historic Preservation Overlay Zone:'
Other Historic Designations: '. '
Other Historic Survey Information:
Mills Act Contract:
POD - Pedestrian Oriented' Districts:
CDO - Community Design Overlay:
Streetscape:
Sign District: ,
Adaptive Reuse Incentive Area:
CRA - Community Redevelopment Agency:
Central City Parking:
Downtown Parking:
Building Line:
500 Ft School Zone:

500 Ft Park Zone:

Assessor Information
Assessor Parcel No. (APN):
APN Area (Co. Public Works)*:
Use Code:

133-5A209 24
3,837.8 (sq ft)
PAGE 634 - GRID E2
5160013002
JOSEPH BAYER'S FIRST AND
LAKESHORE BOULEVARD
TRACT
M B 11-93
None
FR4

'None
133-5A209
135A209

Westlake
Central
Greater Echo Park Elysian
CD 1 - Ed P. Reyes
2080.00
Los Angeles Metro

None
CW
ZI-2374 Los Angeles State
Enterprise Zone
Highway Oriented Commercial -
High Med Residential
See Plan Footnotes
Westlake
Central City West
No
No
None
None
None
None
None
None

.No
No
None
None
No
No
None
Proposed: Belmont Learning
Complex
Active: Belmont Senior High
School
No

5160013002
0.167 (ac)
2400 - Service Shop (eg. Radio I
TV Repair I Laundry I Electric
Repair)

The contents of this report are bound by the User Agreement as described In the Terms and Conditions of this website. For more details, please refer to the Terms & Conditions link located at http://z1mas.laclty.org.
(*J • APN Area: LACounty Assessor's Office Is not the data provider for this Item. The data source Is from the Los Angeles County's Public Works, Flood Control, Benefit Assessment.
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